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Monday, 6 November 1950, at 10.45 a.m.

action, for the one party, non-action for the "'ther
within the same time-limit would be imposed on them.
The machinery for issuing a cease-fire order and for
withdrawing all armed forces by a certain time-limit
would either bring the hostilities to an end or expose
t~e aggres~r, whose guilt would be clearly shown by
hIS very actl0bS.

5. That method was certainly a very attractive one. .
Nevertheless, in such a serious matter the greatest
pru~ence should be exercised. In the organic world,
subject to clv'\nge, any automatic system of determina
tion might involve uncertainty and possible ~rrors

especially since, with some of the modern forms of
wf\rfare, confusion was more likely to occur, than in
the past, particularly through the use of parachute
troops.

6. In the case of hostilities breaking out betwecm two
genuinely peace-loving States, the device proposed by
the Yugoslav delegation might be of great service.
Nevertheless, a State which was determined to commit
an act of aggression might easily appear to be tech
nically in the right. It could easily give a cease-fire
order in order to state immediately afterwards that
the enemy had cor.tinued his hostile operations and
that military security required the immediate resump
tion of operations. That being so, the greatest care
should be exercised since one risked restricting the
initiative of the victim of the aggression.

7. .The international community could not rely ex
clUSIvely on automatic criteria in making its decisions.
The use of the impartial observers provided for in
Section B of the resolution on united action for peace
might play a most important role in that connexion.
Mr. Kardelj had himself recognized the necessity of
reserving the free judgment of the organs of the
United Nations, and had a~so said that he was ready
to re-examine certain aspects of his proposal in a more
realistic apirit. It would therefore be desirable if the
Yugoslav delegation could present a less rigid text to
the Committee.
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Duties of States in the event of the outbreak of
hostilities (continued)

[Item 72]*

GENERAL DISCUSSION (continued)

1. Mr. LACOSTE (France) stated that his delega
tion had studied the Yugoslav draft resolLltion A/C.II
604) and had listened with the most sympatltetic inter
est to Mr. Kardelj's explanations (384th ·:,·eeting). The
measures provided in that draft resolution would fill a
gap in the system of defence created by the United
Nations for isolating aggression, and would be an effec
tive and practical remedy against a serious and ever
Qresent danger.

2. Since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, the
United Nations had realized more clearly the perils
which menaced it, and the General Assenbly had
adopted a resolution entitled "United action for peace"
(A/1456, resolution A) with the object of increasing
its vigilance and the effectiveness of its intervention.
The Yugoslav delegation now invited the nations still
fur!her to increase the promptness and efficacy of
their response.

3. When war broke out, it was difficult to determine
with certainty who was the aggressor and who the
victim. Avowed aggressors no longer existed; aggres
sors always invoked their legitimate right of self
defence to justify the action which they would not have
admitted to having done at first. Statesmen who re
sorted to such methods pleaded reasons of state until, if
events had developed favourably for them, they were
prepared to allow their bad faith to be revealed.

4. To remedy that state of affairs, the Yugoslav dele
gation had proposed an automatic method of detecting
the aggressor. It would no longer be up to the victim
to prove his innocence. The two combatants would be
placed on an equal footing and similar obligations-
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1 3. \Vhile it had nut been possible to agree upon a
universally accepted definition of "aggressor", the
principle that an international organiz;ttion should de
termine the existence of acts of aggression had slowly
been admitted. That principle was laid down in article 9
of the Inter-American Treaty of ~Iutual Assi~tanL':

signed at kio de Janeiro in 1~47. It was also emIJudil:<1
in the Charter of the Cnited :\ations, since it was the
Security Council whi "1 established and determined the
('xistence uf any act of aggression. The ahsence of a
rigid rule for determining an aggressor was a step
forward and would help to do away with the difti.cultie,
clll.:ountered by the League of ~ atlOllS. Since the
united ~ations had the responsibility for taking mea~l

ures to put an end to aggression, the responsibility fll[
determining the aggressor should also Le left to the
Organization. In addition, the Cnited ~ations should
ha ve full power to denounce a State as an aggressur
if it accepted the suspension of ho:.:tilities as prop0sed
hy the Yugoslav draft resolution (A/C.l/()()..t.) but
gave assistance to revolutionaries in the State attacked.
An automatic method of suspending hostilities might
have its merits in siWations involving minor incidents
hetween two States neither of which had any aggres::,ive
intentions; but a ccase-fire order, if disregarded by
the aggressor and accepted 1Jy the victim, would be to
the advantage of the aggressor. Public opinion ill the
State attacked would certainly not relinquish the de ..
mentary right of self-defence.

1.+. The Yugoslav draft resolution was Lased on the
two fundamentz,l ideas that the position of a State
engaged in hostilities should be de~ermined in so far as
the united 1\'ations was concerned, and that a ccasc
+l re order by the Security Council or the General
'~jsembly should not lose its efficacy through delay

'Jccasioned by discussions conducted in those organs.
Those two ideas could be reconciled by the imple
mentation of the General Assembly resolution entitled
"United action for peace" ~ A/ 1456, resolution A),
L: nder that resolution, States were obliged, in the event
of hostilities, to invite the Peace Observation Commis
sion to conduct an investigation. In the event of inva
sion, the General Assembly could oe convened within
twenty-four hours. It could then, b a very short time,
make a recommendation which would have a much
greater moral force than an automatic determination
of the aggressor.

15. Although he did not wish to su1Jmit formal amend
ments, the representative of Colombia suggested that
the Yugoslav delegation might amend the fourth and
sixth paragraphs of its draft resolution (A/C.l/6Ot).
bearing in mind the General Assembly resolution 011

united action for peace. The States engaged in ho:--
tilities should make a IJublic statement pruclaiming :1
ccase-fire order, not automatically on the expiry of a
twt:nty-four hour time-limit after hostilities had hroken
nut, h~lt as soon as they were called upon to do so hy the
Security Council or the C;eneral Assembly. Those
States should also undertake to invite the Peace Oh
servation Commission within twenty-four hours to pro
ceed to the spot concerned in order to report on the
situation. If those two rules were accepted, the sixth
paragraph should he amended to the effect that it
would he the A~~elllhl\' which would determine tht'
State which (a) had en~aged in hostilities, (b) had
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10. The Covenant of the League of i\ations had not
been ratified by the Cnited States uf .\mcrica, despite
the protection afforded to :\lembers by the unanimilY
rule, which was talltamutlnt to a right of \·eto. The
~Iember States had appareIltly not been prepared, not
withstanding that 6uarantee, to allow themselves to be
drawn into wars in other continents than their own or
in which the\" were not directly concerned. Thus, the
Draft Treat\~ of :\Iutual Assist~ttlce of 1~231 had been
a step forwa"rd, fur it established tbe moral obligation of
States to combat aggression. The Geneva Protocol
of 192..F and the Briand-Kellogg Pact of E).J.~, how
ever, provided only for a :;imple condemnation of ag
gressior.. The Latin-American countries, the Scandi
navian countries, the Soviet union, the Balkan coun
tries and some .-\rab States had opposed the Anglo
Saxon tendency and had attempted to find a formllla
for the automatic determination of the ~ggressor.

1 See Leaglle of ;Vations, RCP01"t of the Temporary .\fixd
Conzmlssimf for the !<edu,tiu/1 of Armaments, document A.35
1923.1 X. Part 1., p.3.

2 Sce Leaglle of Na/ions, Pr%col for the Pacific Si'ttlcmcllt
of IHtenwtional D:'sputes, ducumcnt C.606. :'1.211.1924. IX.

:1 Sce Leaglle of N ativlls Treaty Series, Vol. 14i, ~ o. 3391.

9. Mr. URRCTIA \ Colombia) stated that, in view
of the importance and complexity of the problem, it
would be as well tu glance in rl'tru=,pect at the eITarts
made in the -past tu ddl~ll' aggre:--:-iun and tu determine
the aggres:,or. Since EJI ~), the idea that nations had
the right to make war had IJt~ell replaced by that of
the prohibition of aggn.-.·:-.:--ive warfare. The Treaty of
Versailles had represented a cumprumise between the
Angk:-Saxon tendency towards simple denunciation of
the aggre::.sor and the I,atill tendency towards collec
tive de:. l~~o;' again:-it tht' aggrl's~or.

12. In 192.+ a study had been made not only of
rules to define the aggressor but also of rules to decide
what organs should he competent to denounce the ag
gressor and impose sanctions. The detlnition of the
aggressor \\'hidl had b~el1 given in the London treaties
of 19333 between the lJSSR. the Baltic State:-;, the
Balkan States and several States of the l\Iiddle East
was perhaps the best. Tha~ defi.nition laid down that any
State which gave assistance to armed bands formed on
its territory which invaded another State, and which
refused to adopt the nec~ssary measures to deprive
those armed hand:-- of p;-utection and assistance. should
be declared an aggressor.

8. The delegation of France \' Juld be happy to take
part in any joint actinil tn reword the drat'" which had
aroused its imerest.

11. At one time it had b~en agreed that the State
\vhich first declared war should be considered to he
the aggressor. Then, the possibility of an out~lfeak

of hostilities without a declaration of war had been
examined. Later, great importance h~1(1 been attached
to the violation of frontiers and to assistance gin·n to
reVOlutionaries to overthrow the government of another
State. The experience gained in each war had brought
about a change in international public opinion on the
subject of how <:.ggression should be denounced. It was
undoubtedly extremely difficult to define foreign a:-;
sistance to revolutionaries.
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to a dispute", and the purpose of such in'Jestigation was
"to determine whether the continuance of the dispute
or situation is likely to endanger the maintenance of
internafonal peace and security". There again, the
Security Council was called upon to take action not in
the event of aggression or of an actual threat to peace,
but in the event of difficulties which were likely to
lead to a situation or to give rise to a dispute which,
in turn, might constitute a threat to peace and security.
Similarly, under Article 35, any State might bring
any dispute or any situation of the nature referred to
in Article 34 to the attention of the Security Council
or of the General Assembly. Articles 36, 37 and 38
were also based on the principle that the Security
Council was bound to take action not only, as the
Yugoslav delegation seemed to understand, in the event
of a direct threat to peace, but in the event of difficulties
which m;ght result in a dispute or a situation which,
in turn, might give rise to a threat to international peace
and security.

20. The Yugoslav delegation, on ilie contrary, seemed
to imply that the functions and prerogatives of the
Security Council were limited to eliminating direct
threats to the peace which had already become appar
ent, in order to justify the proposals that it had sub
mitted. From the practical point of view, those pro
posals were unacceptable because they would help the
aggress?r rather than facilitate the struggle against
aggressIOn.

21. The first Yugoslav proposal (A/C.1/604), con
cerning a public statement to be made by any State
which had become engaged in hostilities, the withdrawal
of the armed forces of both States beyond the frontier
within forty-eight hours, and sundry other military
measures, would in actual fact result. in giving the
aggressor one or two days in which he could act with
impunity.

22. According to the Yugoslav draft resolution, such
a statement in itself, together with the action taken in
accordance with the provisions of the text, would deter
mine the party to be regarded as the aggressor. The
Security Council would thus be condemned to inaction
and to awaiting the pleasure of the aggressor during
the forty-eight hours following the beginning of the
attack. That would be a windfall for the aggressor
State, which would thus have every opportunity to
carry out its plans, while the Security Council and the
General Assembly would have to play the part of
impotent onlookers. Under the guise of creating a
further obstacle to the outbreak of war, the Yugoslav
delegation was giving an aggressor every opportunity,
during a period of several days, to take action against
its victim. In fact, if the attack took place shortly
after midnight, the attacker could make full use of
the twenty-four hours availablf' before making the pub
lic statement which wOllld eriable that State to avoid
heing regarded as the aggressor.

23. The aggressor State, moreover, would have a
further twenty-four hours in which to continue hos
tilities, since it would not have to cease hostilities
until twenty-four hours after the publication of the
cease-fire order. During that additi01:al time, it would
110t be denOunced as an aggressor, and no counter
measures could be taken. Thus, the aggressor could

tailed to make a public statement proclaiming a cease
fire order, (c) had not invited the Peace Observation
COl11mission to go to the spot concerned, or (d) had
nut observed the recommendation of the Securitv
Council or the General Assembly and would hence be
fegarded by the international community as responsible
fOf the breach of the peace. It was preferable to speak
ui a breach of the peace rather than aggression, since
the latter term gave rise to an extremeiy delicate
question of definition.

16. Mr. ESPINOSA (Cuba) considered the Yugo
slav draft resolutiun to be extremely valuable. Never
theless, it had certain weaknesses which might result
ill obstructing the defence of the victim and might even
lead to that victim being regarded as the aggressor.
The procedure proposed by the Yugoslav delegation
would be more effective if the Peace Observation
Commission provided for the in General Assembly reso
lution entitled "Uniting for peace" could take actioll
whencver a conflict broke out.

17. The Yugoslav draft resolution reaffirmed the
principle of collective security contemplated in the
above-mentioned General Assembly resolution. It also
provided for the denunciation of the aggressor in the
event of a breach of the peace. The aggressor State,
hOWl: ..er, was the one which violated the frontier, air
space or territorial waters of another State. For those
reasons, the Cuban delegation wished to submit some
amendments (A/C.l/609) to the Yugoslav draft reso
lution (A/C.l /604) in order that the victim State
might ret?;n its inalienable right (if self-defence and
that the Peace; Ouservation Commission should be
llsed to facilitate the identification of the aggressor.

18. l\1r. ZARUB1N (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) recalled that the Yugoslav draft resolution
stated that it was desirable "to create a further ob
:;tacle to the outbreak of war, even after hostilities
have started, and facilitate the cessation of the hvs
tilities by the action of the parties themselves, and thus
contribute to the peaceful settlement of disputes". Thr
explanatory memorandum of the Yugoslav delegation
(A/1399) stated that Chapters V, VI and VII of thr
Charter had "entrusted the Securitv Council with the
task of eliminating an imminent menace against inter
national peace and security \\'hen it ha~ already ap
peared". The Yugosla v delegation therefore seemed to
assume that the Security Council could not tak~ actiol'.
until a breach of the peace had occurred. That argument
was erroneous, however, since it was clear from Chapter
\'1, Article 33, of the Charter that the Security Council
should, when it deemed necessary, take steps to settle
al,y dispute or situation which \vas likely to endanger
the maintclLnce of international peace and security.
Thus, under Article 33, the Securitv Council need not
wait until a threat to peace had already occurred hefore
it took action; whenever it was fossible 0: prohable
that such a threat would result from the continuance
of a dispute, the Security Council could il:,:it~ the
parties concerned to s.:ttle their dispute by the means
provided for in Article 33, paragraph 1.

19. Article 34 had also been misunderstood by the
Yugoslav delegation. Under Article 34, the Security
Council "may l1wcstigate any dispute, or any situation
which might lead to international friction or give rise
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remain in its victim's territory with impunity for ap
proximately four days.

24. In modern times, howen:r, an aggressor made its
preparations in advance and po~sesst'd technical r<.'
:-iOllfces which enabled it to conduct operatiuns so rap
idly that the period of gran' granted by Y ugo~lavia to
the attacking party might enable that part~· tu carry
put it~ plans.

25. Thus, not ullly Wtlldd tilt" time-limit pn1llllsl'd
for the identitil'ation IIf tht, Jggn·.--~()r fail h) pn'vl'nt
war, but, on the (ulltran', it wuuld enable ac!n·nturer:-.
who hoped to de.,trny a- neighhouring State within a
short time, to carry out tll(>ir evil designs, as a re~ult

of the ohstacles placed in the path uf rapid and effec
tive action hv thr Sectlritv Council again"t tht' ~g

gressor.

26. In order tu enalJh: the.: St'curity Cllullcil tu take
action, it was esscntial, ill the first place, that thl' ag
gressor should he idcntitied immediately. Only the
extremely credululb \\'uultl expect an aggres~or Statt'
which had had all the time 1H,'('dl'd for prepar:ltioll:- to
cease hostilities within twtnt\O-four hours and to with
draw its armed force:-; hehind it:, own frnntH'r.

27. If the Yugoslav proposal wa::. aduptl'd, the attack
ing party would only han' to i~juC the public statc
ments reqnired of it within the prescrioed timc-limit:
to avoid identification as the aggressor. Thus, 11ll

aggressor State need e"er be identified, despite.: the
aggressive nature of ib actions. Those "duties Ili
~;tates" would only serve the purposes of the attacking
State, which for a considerahle period of time would
avoid the risk of heing idcntilled as the aggre~:-;()r and
which, in addition, could u~e the time thus granted
to it to continue hostilities, to re-enforce its positi'l\]
in the territor~· of its victim and. probably, to achie\'t'
its aims.

28, According to the Yugo::.la\' dr~iit re:-lIl11tillll, n',
fusal by a State to withdraw it:-; armed forces ll('hind
its frontier would be one of the criteria for identi fying
the aggressor.•\ State which was the vietim of armed
aggression might, how{'\'er, in defending it:. territ'lrial
integrity, cross the frontier (If th(' attacking State at
some point in order to carry out a flanking !l111\·{'!l1el1t.
al1'l might IInt Ill' ill a positi(lll to withdraw its furce:>
in time, owing to the fact that the ene:llY troups Wl'ft'
on ib territory and that the flankin~ mO\'eml'nt had
been intendeo "oIrl\' tll .;afegllard tlH' \'ictil11 of ag
gressIon.

29, The CSS.R delegation therefore ((In:iidered tht
Yugoslav draft resolutioll (~\C.l (.1)4 I to he lttlaC
ceptable. The main purpn.;e ui the l"nited ~:ati()ns was
to set an insurmountable obstacle in the path of aggre,.;
sion and to call the aggres..,ur tll account. The Sr)\'iet
C'nion, which had striven unremittingly for till' estab
lishment of a lasting peact', ,.;till et Insidert'd that imnH'
diate and effective measures should he taken in the.'
event of aggres~i()n. Since {'\'l'11 ;t threat ()f aggr('s"ion
involved taking certain mC:lsures, it was all the more
true that the victim of aggression should, in the event
of an actual breach of the peace, be taken under the
protection of all peace-loving Stat('~, while the aggres,
sor wa~ opp0std by th(~ combined force~ nf :\femher
States.

30. The que~tion thell arose of tktermining which W:l)

the attacker State, the agg-res:,or, which was the glli1l\
party and which the victim. The reply to that questio;1
dept'nded upon the attitude tl) the cont1iet of tht· \!t':ll"t'
loving ~lemher States, which were bound to help tlll'
one =lnd take nW:l:,ures against the CltlH'r, under ('h:lP
ter VII of the Charter. According to Articles 3q and
42 Ilf tlw Charter, an act oi aggrhsit'lI cOlbtitllt('d :1
breach of international lwace and security. \Yhat W:h

illvolved th~r("fore W:l:- a Ct'1l11ict 1)('t\n't'l1 t\\"11 ~t:llt .. ,
in which one of them, the ;lI~gr{'s~or, jeopardizt'd tll\'
tt' rri ttlria1 iIt tt'gri ty ;1I1d : H dit \Ca I iItdependt'11C(' III t11l'
other, thlh violating international law.

31. Althuugh there wcrt.' \'aritllb ddlnitiul1:- Ilt ;l~

gression in international I:l\\' , all .ltLlck hy (1Ill' SLltt,
against another \\'a" a crilllinal art, ",hid1 (:ulhtlt\lltll :i
mark (Ii aggft,.,sill\1 ultder :111 th: ':-(' ddlnitilHb

32. \\'hen dTorb had het'!1 lIude ul1der the all:>1'i~'t' ..
of the League of :\ati(,lh tu ~trl'l1gthel\ peace hy tlH':l!l ..
of disarmament, thc il11portallce Ilf a ddillitiul1 IIf :l.~

gression had llct'n madc l11:tI1iic~,t. During the ~n,(,tld

~e:i..,ion of the Disarmamcnt (IInference, in lq33 1 tht,
l'SSR had ~lIbmitll'd a pru1'u,.;;\1 which, in "pitl' f)f th'
llhjeet ions nl;\dt, h~' thll:-e \\' hOIl1 a ddi nit iolt of :l~J.' ft· ..
sion cOllld unly t'l11kirraS~, \\,:t-, adopted ill its hr,.:\,l
outlines by the COl11l11ittee (In ScclIrit." ~JlIe"ti()n-;

33. ~{)twith:;tanding the ac!vantagt':-. \\hich the ag
gressors who were in power at tIlt' time could h;l\'t'
derived iHlm such an important ol11i:-,siol1 ill inter
national law, the ~I)viet detinition of aggrc~:-.ion had
heen adopted in cUl111t'xion with a nUl11ller of intn
national CII!\\'('ntiulb concluded in I.(mclon ill [;11\
n33/' am!' 1111 that 1Ia:-.i:-. the l'~:-;l, h~d signed a~'rl'('
ll1('nb with ('!r\'('1l State<;

34. In vie'" t II the sanctio!1 Cl 11IInft'(1 ]l\, internati'lll:ll
law UpO!1 thr l'SS R ddll1itiol1 (If aggre~..;ioll, t1]('
l'SSR delegation 1]('\\' prl1jHht'd tCl (ktint its CI')I,'I'\I!

Ilf aggre:--..;ioll a..; cl,.;trl~· a..; IHI .. ,i),1t', in order tt' 1'fl',t'111
any attempt to jlhti iy aggn'.;:-io!1 in the iuturr, 1t \\,;t ..
ohvious that snch an action would hc (,f \·:"",t ill1!>(lrtallc 1'

if :1I1Y arl11cd (,(lIltli,:t \\'t'[(' tn hrpak flut,

35, The p!"I':ll11hk III tIlt' l'SSI, draft n':-.ollltll1ll
\.\ C. L OJS) rt·j'erred to the ;ltl\';llltage (Ii redllcillg
armaments to a minimum, to th(' equal rights of all
State,.;, to the righl of Ilatillll" t\l dt·vt·II'!> iret>l:; :ll1d
to defend tltrmsrl vc" again st aggre:-.:-.iol1 or in va.., illll
within the limit..; of their own irllnti('r". Paragraph 1
of the operati\'e part listed certain acts. the !tcql('
trator of· '~;ch would he regarded ~l" an aggrt'.;S()!" III

all intertla t ,i,ll:d conflict: ;lI1rl paragraph 2 stater! Ct'!"
tain considt'("i'111~, "uch :1.., arg\IIlH'l1ts of :l politi~';ll

strategic or economic t1aturt', "'hich cOllld nnt .--tT\'t' :1:

justification for attack. Finalh', par:tgr;q,h 3--aiq,~'I1:trded

the right of tlH: victim State tll t'11"l1ft' its st'cl1ril\' h\
the methods pro\'i(kd inr the.' J!('acd111 sdtll'nH'lit (;f
disputes and h~' military liH';)"\1f('-- which did !111t ill('l11.\P

the crossing of frontiers,

·1 ~('e Lcaf/lI,' of Xatio/ls. l/l,//adlc,' for tll,' R"dllcti"ll did

l.i",itatinll n/ .·lrmomolts, Rr/,urt of thr C(l1ll1lli/ll't Oil S,','lInt \
(}1I.-sli(l/Is. C'I1f. D/eG. lilt!, puhlished ill COII/I'rt'/IC" [), ',:1'
1I11'/ltS, rool. ll, p. 6i9 (~erics Lt:a~lIe of ;\atinllS 19"5,IX.4)

!I Sce l.eol/ue (1/ Nations TrEaty Series. Vol. 147, No, 3391.
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36, TIll' questiun l'f a definition of aggres,-;iun wa.,
dealt with in certain international agreemcnb, such a:-.
the Treaty of :\1 utllal Assistance concluded at H,iu de
Janeiro in Septemher lY4i, Xeverthc1css, no existing
texts defined aggression as compltttly and as sati~iac

torily a~ did the l:SSR proposal uf I<J33, III the light
Gf expe!'ience, therefore, it seemed that the adoptiun
lIi the L'S~l{ <trait resolution would c()lI~titttt(' a de
risive stage in tlw struggle ag-ainst aggressiofl
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37. The CHAIR:\IAX stalt:d that nl) speakers had
put their names down for the afternoon meeting, which
therdore would not take place. The delegations which
would take part in the general discussion at the meet
ing to be held un the following l11(Jrning would be the
ilyelorussian SSR, CzechoslO\'akia, the enited States
uf America, Yugus!a\'ia, the l'krai11iall SSR. Poland
and the Cnited Kingdom.

The mel'ting ro...,e at 12.30 p.m.
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